INQUIRY ON THE LIVES OF THE SERVANTS OF GOD
FR. SIMEON LOURDEL MAPEERA AND BRO. AMANS DELMAS
SOLEMN CLOSING SESSION 8TH SEPTEMBER 2018 IN PHOTOS
MAPEERA-NABULAGALA CATHOLIC PARISH – ARCHDIOCESE OF KAMPALA

Monument of Lourdel and Amans in remembrance of their arrival at Kigungu on the 17th Feb. 1879

Collation of the Documents and packing them.
Numbering of each page, in three copies, of all the collected documents totalling to more than twenty thousand pages
A total of 21 parcels were prepared; seven remained in the archives of Kampala Archdiocese and the other 14 were sent to the Congregation for the Causes of Saints in Rome.
Diocesan Tribunal with the Representative of the Archbishop, Mgr Kalumba Gerald

Memorial Chapel and Parish Church of Nabulagala

Members of Mapeera and Amans Beatification Promoters (MAB-PRO) in the procession for Mass

Procession from the Presbytery

Bro. Reginald D. Cruz – Representative from Rome
Fr. Joseph Sserunjogi (Episcopal Delegate)
Fr. Paul Gyaviira Muwanga (Adjunct Notary)
Fr. Anthony Kato (Promoter of Justice)
Fr. Ambrose Bwangatto (Notary)
Fr. Richard Nnyombi (Vice Postulator)
Sealing the Parcels

Blessing of the Acts of the Diocesan Inquiry

Fr. R. Nnyombi - Carrier of the Acts of the Diocesan Inquiry

The Notary reading the Acts of the Closing Session

Mapeera-Nabulagala Parish Choir
Bro. Cruz with Sr. Margret Kubanze (Vice Postulator, Mother Kevin Cause)